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The Gordonville Fire Company mud sale, on Saturday, is the
largest of the spring auctions, drawing about 15,000 attendees.

Duck out of work early on March 20 for the Farmersville Fire Company
mud sale, the only weekday afternoon-through-evening auction.

Double the benefit: The Penryn Fire Company
auction on March 15 also aids Limerock
Parochial School in Lancaster County.

The Bart Township Fire Company’s March 15

sale specializes in building materials and Amish and

Pennsylvania Dutch crafts.

Between bids, snack on strawberry
pie at the 32nd annual Gap Fire
Company sale on March 22.

Shoppers bought horses, buggies and other auctioned goods

in Honey Brook last month at one of Pennsylvania Dutch Country’s

annual mud sales, pictured above, at left and below.

Stuff yourself silly for a good
cause at the all-you-can-eat
breakfast fundraiser on March
29 in the Strasburg Fire
Company dining room.

Warm up with a bowl of chicken
corn soup April 5 at the Wakefield
spring mud sale, which benefits
the Robert Fulton Fire Company.

The Refton Fire Company sale,
on June 28, serves ice cream made
with a horse-powered churner. Try
the favorite flavor: raspberry.

The Rawlinsville Volunteer Fire
Company auction, on April
12, is equine-friendly, with both
work and play horses for sale.
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RoadTrip Playing in the Mud in Pennsylvania Dutch Country

MAP BY JEROME COOKSON FOR THE WASHINGTON POST; PHOTOS BY BEN CHAPMAN FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

WHERE: Lancaster County, Pa.

WHY: Amish auctions, firehouse sales and breakfast with the
men in red.

HOW FAR: About 120 miles by car from Washington.

A t Lancaster County’s annual mud sales, be careful with
that auction number or you might end up owning a cow, scythe
or Amish buggy. Fortunately, all proceeds go to local fire depart-
ments, so your impulse purchases are for a good cause.

The mud sales — so-called because they are sometimes held outside
on thawing, mucky ground — have been a tradition in Pennsylvania
Dutch country since the 1960s. Back then, volunteer fire departments or-
ganized auctions of donated goods and consignment pieces for Amish
folks, with a portion of the proceeds going to the firefighters. Now, many
of the seasonal events draw as many as 15,000 attendees, though the ma-
jority is still Amish. “The Amish come from Ohio, Virginia and Dela-
ware,” says John Whiteside Sr., a volunteer for the Bart Township Fire
Company sale, which started 44 years ago. “It’s kind of like a homecom-
ing for them.”

Most of the countywide auctions start at 8:30 a.m. and peak by early
afternoon. The sales feature a broad mix of goods: quilts, handmade oak
birdhouses, crates of produce, antique furniture, artwork and collect-
ibles that draw professional and casual buyers. There is also some seri-
ous Amish farm shopping, including horses, heifers and field equipment
for those with front yards larger than a sidewalk square. 

To partake in the rural Sotheby’s scene, pick up a numbered card that’s
used to signal bids. Plant yourself at any of the dozen or so auctions held
simultaneously under tents and outside in corrals. The auctioneers call
out prices fast and almost incomprehensively, so think before you bid.
Remember, once you hear “soooold,” there’s no backing out.

When it’s time to rest your auction arm, dig into pulled pork sand-
wiches, chicken corn soup or ice cream flavored with fresh fruit. You
don’t need to outbid anyone for the eats; a handful of bills will do.

— Ben Chapman

Road Trip maps are available at www.washingtonpost.com/
roadtrip, as are addresses and hours of operation (be sure to

check before you go). Have an idea for a trip? E-mail roadtrip@
washpost.com.
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WEDNESDAY IN STYLE Escapes Zipcars to St. Mary’s County.
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TITLE BASIC STORY SAMPLE GRAB GRADEWHAT YOU’LL LOVE

“She doesn’t consult her clipboard. She doesn’t 

ask my name. She knows exactly who I am. I am 

the VIP section, whole and entire.”

— Our heroine recalls 
her cocaine-fueled lifestyle

Siegal’s talent for nailing the details 

that illuminate an era  — from the 

mid-’80s art boom to the late ’90s 

social swirl  — makes for 

a transporting read.

The New York Times reporter explores America’s 

large-scale embrace of Chinese food, creating 

an idiosyncratic historical menu that includes 

kosher Peking duck, chop suey and that ubiquitous 

(American) creation, the fortune cookie.

“I come with this darkness / 

And go away white”

— “Black Stone Heart”

The diffi culty jumps are considerable, and you’ll 

never beat the game unless you master the 

Fever technique of chaining together successful 

attacks.
— Evan Narcisse

If the two main activities (shooting and running 

really fast) don’t get you pumped, you’ll want to 

cancel your membership.

— Christopher Healy

The concept is designed for 

multi-player action, so join some bloodthirsty 

friends in the online kill zone to get the game’s 

full effect.

Sean Penn adapts Jon Krakauer’s real-life story 

about Christopher McCandless (Emile Hirsch, 

right), a young man who rids himself of worldly 

possessions and heads to the 

Alaskan wilderness.

The veteran Waukesha, Wis., roots rockers 

reunite with “O Brother” auteur T Bone 

Burnett, producer of their still-unmatched 

1986 debut.

Players assume the role 

of a deity who must

pound war drums to 

rhythmically lead odd little 

creatures named Patapons in a 

war against the evil Zigotons.

The trailblazing totems 

of goth rock (and 

forefathers of Love 

and Rockets) return with 

their fi rst disc 

in 25 years.

Go Away White 
Bauhaus 

Bauhaus Music 

$16.98 

The Fortune Cookie 
Chronicles
By Jennifer 8. Lee

Twelve

$24.99

Demoted to the obits section of her newspaper, 

disgraced gossip reporter Valerie Vane fi nds 

herself professionally and personally drawn into 

the mystery surrounding the death of an iconic 

graffi ti artist.

A Little Trouble 
With the Facts
By Nina Siegal 

Harper Paperbacks 

$13.95

Hirsch delivers a 

fearless performance. 

The location shooting (in 

Nevada, Arizona and Alaska, 

among other places) is a 

testament to America’s 

vast natural beauty.

“It takes a little 

hope to hope / 

You make it through”

— “Everyday”

 “I hated you for so many years, and now it 

seems silly.”

— Audrey (Berry) greets Jerry (Del Toro) 
at her husband’s funeral

Special mini-games let you mix and 

match the spoils of battle to create 

uniquely gifted Patapon warriors.

Lee is an unquestionably

persistent explorer, following the 

trail of her investigation to ramshackle 

apartments, rice paddies and 

restaurant backrooms around 

the world.

It’s one of the few games these 

days in which points really matter — and 

you get bonuses for delivering death blows 

with fl air.

Duchovny does the best 

he can with an overly 

familiar role: the saintly 

dead husband. Paltry extras and 

too many sun-dappled hugs make 

this package a bit of a slog.
— G.Z. 

For all her passion, the book plays like 

a journalist’s even-handed experiment. 

An injection of personality (which one suspects 

Lee has in spades) would have gone a long way.
— Sara Cardace

Better not get too attached: After a recent 

internal blowup, the band announced that its 

fi rst reunion disc will be its last. 
—  Allison Stewart

The chick-lit-meets-fi lm-noir sensibility

can feel a bit too Hollywood movie 

pitch, and certain plot twists strain 

credulity to the breaking point.

— Reviewed by Adriana Leshko

“Our benchmark for Americanness 

is apple pie. But ask yourself: how 

often do you eat apple pie? How 

often do you eat Chinese food?”

— The author launches her study

“I’ll paraphrase Thoreau 

here: ‘Rather than love, than money, than faith, 

than fame, than fairness ... give me truth.’ ”

— Chris lays out his philosophy 
to a fellow traveler (Catherine Keener)

In secret arenas around the 

world, a criminal syndicate 

runs a wicked blood sport: 

Gun-toting “athletes” shoot 

as many competitors as 

they can while dashing to 

the fi nish line.

 B+

Into the Wild 
(Two-Disc Special 
Collector’s Edition) 
Rated R 

Paramount 

$35.98

Things We Lost 
in the Fire
Rated R 

DreamWorks 

$28.98

Still 
BoDeans 

He and He 

$12.98 

Patapon 
PlayStation Portable 

Rated Everyone 

Sony 

$19.99 

WHAT YOU WON’T

MediaMix A Quick Take on New Releases

The band can occasionally evoke 

stadium rockers like U2 a little too 

closely. The smaller “Still” stays, 

the better it is.
— A.S.

After a woman (Halle 

Berry) loses her husband 

(David Duchovny),

she asks his best friend 

(Benicio Del Toro),

a recovering junkie, 

to move in with her family.

Tapping certain button combos in 

time with the beat will rally your 

little troops into action.

EMILE HIRSCH FROM PARAMOUNT

This is unadorned, unapologeti-

cally poppy rock that recalls 

both classic Springsteen and 

the Jayhawks. And frontmen 

Kurt Neumann and Sam 

Llanas still have the best 

harmonies anywhere.

 B-

 C+

 B+

 B

 C-

 A-

 B-

Penn tends to overplay 

his artistic hand with un-

necessary freeze frames 

and slo-mo, and the two 

featurettes hardly warrant 

the two-disc treatment.
— Greg Zinman

Del Toro’s portrayal of a 

recovering addict on the brink of 

relapse is harrowing and 

charming, even if his character 

never totally connects 

with Berry’s. 

The Club 
PC, PlayStation 3, 

Xbox 360

Rated Mature 

Sega

$49.99-$59.99 

»

»

»

»

»

«

«

«

This is vintage Bauhaus circa 1980, 

with everything you missed (the 

synths, the knife-edged guitars, 

the overwhelming creepiness) and 

nothing you didn’t. 
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